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Details of Visit:

Author: Crosby Boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Feb 2008 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

A very well got up high street shop / house MP identified by discreet signage. Appeared to have a
back entrance alternative although I don't have a problem with a street entrance. Very clean.
Laminate flooring in reception and waiting area with new easy chairs. Clean room with a working
shower stocked with gel and a fresh towel.

The Lady:

Good looking blonde in her 30s. Slim and great curves, which is a rare combination. Nice legs and a
peachy round bum but her natural 34Es must be her most prized attribute and get her a lot of
attention. If she was in a pub and you saw her, you'd keep sneaking a crafty look, whoever you
were with, you couldn't help yourself.

The Story:

This was my first time in Stoke. I usually punt in Manchester or Crewe. I was chuffed the moment I
got in. I saw Tanya - who I had seen before elsewhere - and rated highly. Some rag trade agents /
market traders appeared to have called in the Head Office trying to sell the girls some garments:
outer clothes and, possibly, lingerie. Peaches was trying on some jeans and a top and then stripped
the top off and I enjoyed looking at her boobs in a plunging black bra.

A friendly receptionist was helping ease me in as a first timer - despite the visual distractions - and I
was sat on a 2-seater settee with a woman's mag and a white basque on the other seat (presumed
these belonged to Peaches which is why the fetching black bra may have been a sample). I got the
prices and was offered Tanya or Peaches. Would have been happy with either but knew Tanya's
service was first rate. Was led upstairs by the receptionist (another nice sight !) and into the room to
shower.

Tanya soon joined me. There was an amusing moment as she placed where she'd seen me and
approximately when. The fun started immediately as she invited me to unzip her short black dress.
With a bit of fumbling another visual delight in the wall mirror as her back and peachy arse clad in
black thong came into my view. Some kissing and hugging and onto the bed.

She offered, and I accepted, a back massage as she explained how extras were charged. I opted
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for RO (which is an extra in Stoke) and Tanya popped the rubber on and we went into a 69. Nice.
After a while I continued between her legs with her lying on her back. She seemed to enjoy herself
which I like in a good punt.

Then we had some frantic doggy. Finally we finished off with me cuddling up to Tanya's exquisite
boobs and a hand job. A very pleasurable half hour indeed.

A nice chat and an unhurried clean up. Tanya is friendly and great fun. I hope to be back soon and
enjoy some more.

The final bonus was that on my way out the 3rd girl working that day, Melissa, seemed to be
modelling a new bra, knickers and suspenders set and gave a waiting punter and the receptionist
(and me though clearly unplanned) a twirl; though she had changed around the corner. A last eye
candy delight before exiting.

A very nice place. Great atmosphere. I can't think of anywhere else I've seen each girl working on
that shift in their underwear, each looking happy, and not in the context of the "choosing parade" !

A fun and friendly parlour which is the kind of place I should have thought Tanya could have gone to
as this is what she is like with a very fine natural 34E bust.
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